INTRODUCTION
Recently, many studies of coastal waves or moored ship motions in harbours facing the open seas have been undertaken. Especially, long period waves are researched in detail from the viewpoint of harbour construction and ship operations . When a ship sails or moors in harbours, it is important to know oceanographic conditions beforehand . There are many studies on wave forecasting using various numerical methods, such as numerical and statistical models1)2). They allow highly accurate forecasts of oceanographic conditions, particularly as the performance of computers has improved in recent decades3).
Ships often encounter with very dangerous situations when atmospheric depressions and typhoons develop near the Japanese islands from winter to spring. Mooring difficulties occur in some harbours facing the Pacific Ocean when atmospheric depressions grow4) . Such sea conditions make navigation so difficult as well as the mooring . Table 15 )6)7). The operational troubles that occurred as a result of atmospheric depressions in the Sea of Japan are shown in Table 2 . Table 1 Mooring difficulties at the HA Port on the Pacific Ocean due to atmospheric depressions Table 2 Operational troubles during atmospheric depressions in the Sea of Japan
The coal carrier encounters with rapidly growing oceanographic conditions during the mooring . The tanker was wrecked, then huge amounts of oil were diffused along coastal zones facing the Sea of Japan . Ships are usually recommended to evacuate to safety areas when typhoons approach to Japan . However, the recommendation is hardly announced to evacuate from harbour or to cancel the navigation at all even if atmospheric depressions develop so much as shown in such cases . In other words, ships continue to operate even in severe conditions .
WAVE GROWTH
AT SPECIFIC POINTS FACING THE PACIFIC OCEAN Attention is first given to significant waves undergoing transitions at ten points in Japan facing the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan as shown in Fig.1 Waves are observed every two hours for 20 minutes at these points in the NOWPHAS (Nationwide network Ocean Waves Port and HArbourS) system8) The following wave growth patterns were analyzed for 10 cases, as shown in Table 4 . Table 4 Cases and periods of data analysis Transitions of significant waves in Cases 2 are shown in Fig.2 . These figures show that the growing patterns are quite different at each observation point. For example, wave heights do not increase at the SE Port. Values and rising points of wave heights are entirely different between the HA and HI Ports . It is common that wave periods become more than 10s in any points. An operational report exists when the timber carrier was in the HA port . The captain of the timber carrier remained in the harbour too long after suspending cargo handling . Ships should not remain moored in the harbour when waves reach 4-5m and 12s for 12 hours. This indicates that the captain failed to judge the suitable timing of the operation in this emergency case. It is difficult for ship operators to make decisions based exclusively on their experience and intuition. It is obvious that rising points of wave heights and wave periods are 30-40 hours earlier in the Sea of Japan than them in the Pacific Ocean. In observation points facing the Sea of Japan, maximum wave heights are larger than those facing the Pacific Ocean. On the other hand, maximum wave periods are smaller. As shown in the figure, wave properties are pretty different between the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan.
Fig.1 Observation points of waves

ANALYSIS OF ATMOSPHERIC DEPRESSIONS FROM WEATHER CHARTS
There are various patterns of wave growth that are influenced by atmospheric depressions . As those waves are generated by atmospheric depressions , it is necessary to research some of their parameters in detail. Then, larger ranged weather charts near Japan are analyzed every 6 hours in each case , as shown in Table 4 . Fig.3 shows one sample of the weather charts in Case 2 (3:00 in Jan. 19, 1991). In Fig.4 , two atmospheric depressions exist and move at the same time. One is moving easterly , and the other is moving northeasterly . These are eventually combining to the one atmospheric depression, which locates offshore of northern Japan .
In Fig.5 , an atmospheric depression moves northeasterly. These are typical winter weather patterns in Japan. As the patterns seem to have a strong correlation with the wave growth patterns, they are categorized as shown in Fig.6 . where BG is the barometric gradient , AP is the difference of atmospheric pressures between the atmospheric depression and the observation point , and Dist is the distance between the atmospheric depression and the observation point . Fig.7 shows the comparison of growth patterns of some parameters between the SA Port and the HA Port. It shows that significant waves grow in completely different patterns in each sea area . In the SA Port, wave heights rapidly rise when atmospheric depressions approach there at very short distances . The value of the barometric gradient rapidly increases to 0.1 hPa/km at this point , too. This is the typical first pattern of atmospheric depressions . As strong winds may blow from west in the Sea of Japan, wind waves eventually grow to 4-6m . However, wave periods do not reach 10-15s because of the limited fetch in the Sea of Japan . On the other hand, wave heights are smaller in the HA Port than those in the SA Port . There are two rising points of wave heights. Wave periods are about 6 -8s at the first point, and they become 10-13 s at the second point. The first point is about 6-8s of wave periods , and the second point is 10-13s . This may be influenced by longer fetch in the Pacific Ocean . Thefi rst rising point can be regarded as wind waves ,which are happened 12 hours after the barometric gradient becomes the maximum value 0 .07. This shows that the value of H1/3 exceeds 2m when atmospheric depressions locate in the fourth and the first quadrants. However , the value of H1/3 exceeds 2m in some cases when they locate in the second or the third quadrants. Wave heights become more than 3m when atmospheric depressions locate within 500-1,000km from the SA Port . On the other hand, they often locate at a bearing of 0 degrees and a distance of 500-3 ,000km from the HA Port. Growth patterns of waves are completely different between the Sea of Japan and the Pacific Ocean , although they are influenced by the same atmospheric depression. Especially, it is very important to know the rising point and the property of waves from the viewpoint of ship and port operation. In the Sea of Japan, the change rate of the barometric gradient influences to the growth of wind waves so much. In the Pacific Ocean, we have to give attentions to swells that are propagated from atmospheric depressions in east sea area, even if wind speeds are below 10m/s. It is necessary to monitor the change of the position and the atmospheric pressure of atmospheric depressions, and the barometric gradient as well as the wave condition.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, some parameters are researched on wave growth due to atmospheric depressions. The obtained results and future subjects are summarized below.
(1) Although there are many harbours in northern Japan that face the Pacific Ocean, ship operations sometimes feel quite difficult as a result of the waves caused by atmospheric depressions from winter to spring. However, recommendations of emergency evacuations are rarely made. (2) Wave data were compared among 10 points when atmospheric depressions become remarkably strong. It is obvious that growth patterns of waves are so different between the Sea of Japan and the Pacific Ocean. In the Sea of Japan, most waves can be regarded as wind waves that are developed with strong winds in a limited fetch. In the Pacific Ocean , waves can be regarded as swells of 10-15s of wave periods with less wind in a longer fetch. (3) There are three patterns of movement of atmospheric depressions in the cases analyzed . The first is that atmospheric depressions move easterly at almost the same latitude. The second is that they move northeasterly in the Pacific Ocean . The third is a combination of the first and the second patterns . The growth patterns of waves are so different in each moving pattern. (4) Some related parameters of atmospheric depressions such as the barometric gradient , the difference of atmospheric pressure, the distance , and the bearing of them are analyzed in each case . It is found that the barometric gradient influences the growth of wind waves when the atmospheric depression approaches. (5) Swells often propagate to harbours facing the Pacific Ocean when the difference of atmospheric depressions becomes more than 20-30hPa . The barometric gradient does not influence to the propagation of swells so much.
(6) It will be necessary to construct a simplified prediction model of waves due to atmospheric depressions at these points from the viewpoint of safety for ships and harbours in the next study9).
